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Cl)rtstmas ^tm
THE old-style * nginc ihat was

pulling the little Branch train

puffed, snorted, and cane to a stand-

still. The drifts were getting pretty

heavy, as usual, in the cut just before

the North Estabrook station. But
it was necessary that the train should

push tiirough,for it was crowded to the

utmost of its decidedly limited capa-

city. And, as it was the day before

Christmas, its passeiigers were mostly

members of the Fernald family, going

up to spend two days at the old home.

All the children and all the children's

nurses were along, too, so it was small

wonder that the other passengers,

chiefly village folk who lived along

the line, formed merely a background

3
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of onh Hikers for the interesting and

well-dressed eil\' people.

As I he train came to a standstill in

the cut, Marian, Oliver's wife, looked

apprehensively from the window.

Marian was usually aiipreheiisive,

and never more so than when she

reluctantly submitted to what had

now become an annual necessit\-.

The Fernald soi and dau;j:hters had

taken their stand upon this point: so

long as Father and Mother Fernald

should be spared to them, as many of

then- as could manaire it would leave

their city homes, with the. wives and

husbands and children, and make

tiiis pilgrimage up into the hills, to

spend the Day with the old people.

Although Marian, the eldest of the

Fernald wives, had only one well-

grown daughter and no small cliildren

to bring, as iiad the others, it was she

who always came most reluctantly.

The journey was hard upon tlie facial

neu-algia which was her greatest



Under ihe Christmas Stars

enemy, and as she now looked out

upon vvhai seemed to be a tlccidtd

iiKic'a-<. in llif snowstorm which had

coiiir with them all the- ua), she felt

ail Lxcceuingl)- severe tv\inge of llial

enemy, and it caused her to speak

sha rpl}'.

'"We shall be very fortunate," she

obscrv cd in rather penetrating tones,

"if we a-" not stalled in this cut.

What in the world should we do if we
could not get through?"
"Uh, we'll get through!" proph-

esied Edson r'crnald eoniforiably,

and his wife, Jessica, nodded, smiling

meaninglv across the ai,-lc at her

sister-ui-law, Carolxn, Mrs. Charles

\\ etmore. Behind them, Nan and her

husband, Samuel Burnett, were play-

ing with Jessica's two-year-old boy,

a rosy joungster whose spirits had
suffered no decline during the two-

hour journey from his city home.
"And if we shouldn't," said Guy

easily, "we'll be a Christmas Story.
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F,vcry vcar thnc's a luw Christmas

Story al)oul a lot of people snowed

into a railway car." He looked at

his wile. Margaret, flis arm lay

alontj the back of the seat beliind her,

to make the unecjmiortablc low lines

of it a bit easier for her. He was

taking the most solicitous care of his

wife, because he was not really sure

that she ought to be making this

journey at all.

"
I wonder," said Ivlargaret, smiling

back at Guy, "if Ralph and Molly are

there, or they are blocked some-

where. Coming from the other way

they would be even more likely than

we to be stopped, wouldn't they?"

Nan, giving Jessica's boy over to

Sam, crossed the aisle and leaned over

Mar-aret. " I ran hardly wait to see

what Ralpn's bride is like," she said.

"
I do hope they're there before us,"

Margaret answered, her sweet face

taking on the charming!}- maternal

expression which it often wore_when

S2
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olhcr people's fcclingswcTcconsiUcri- cl,

and which seemed a foreshadowing

of ihc state slie was soon to enter.

"It will make it imicli easier for her

if siie's there when we eoine in, in-

stead of having to arrive after we do
and face us, all in a critical row.

Won't it, Guy?"
"I suppose it will. It's like you tO

think of that, " Guy admitted.

Mrs. Oliver Fernald, overhearing,

turned in her scat. "I shall call her

Mar\- fiom the first,'' she announced.
"\\'hatc\er else she mav be, she

doesn't need to inflict on us such a

childish name as *MolIy.'"

"I've an idea you'll call her about
what Ralph does," Guy observed

sagely. "She suits the old boy, and
so does her name; and Alargaret and
1 have made up our minds she's going

to suit us. 1 advise the entire

Fernald family to do the same.

Ralph has knocked about the world

a good bit, and the girl he's at last
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married mu.it be a pretty goud sort

ever, it lier name isn't Mary Jane."

"/ have seen her, you will remem-

ber," Mrs. Oliver's tune was uncom-

promising, and it spoke vohime ..

'"And Oliver's seen her, too,"' Guy
added. "You've both seen her for

half an hour, in a little Western rail-

way station, on a horribly liot day,

when \ ou were fraetious withtheheat.

But 1 haven't heard Oliver
"

Margaret's fingers, unseen, took

gentle but firm hold on his arm. She

and Nan (Exchanged >\vifi glances.

Nan broke in upon her brother:

"What do you suppose dear old

Marietta will have to eat when we

get there? Do you suppose we ever

hall get there? Oh, we're moving!"

Theic was to be no Christmas

Story written about the Fernald

family storm-bound in a railway car.

In an hour »nore they were at the tin>'

station of Xoi'th Eslabrook, and

Father Fernald's roomy sleig lis we re

I



Under the Chriscmas

ccjnvcying llictn all -- - iwcnl}- ol ihcni

including the children and the nurses

— over the three miles to the old

homestead, where so many of them
had been born.

J
r>
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Under the Christmas Stars

AT THF", house, lighted from top

to bottom by firelight and lamp-

light, old John Fernald and his wife

welcomed thtir children and their

children's child fcn with open arms.

"And Margar.i, too," Mrs. Fernald

said, with a glad note in her voice, as

Guy's young wife kissed her. " Dear,

wo didn't dar? expect you and Guy.

A \ ou sure

Margaret noJJed, upling.

"Quite sure," she whispered. "Guy
wouKhi't lia\e come witi.out me. I

couldn't I car t-) have him m']"" it
—

and I couldn't miss it myself ! .ave

Ralph and Molly come.' I'm so

anxious to see them."
"Moll} "s liere," said a voice behind

her, and Margaret, a dainty figure in

lO
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trailing gown and \uluniinous laces,

turned to find herself in the embrace

of a tall, splendid j oung person who
Mssed her heartily on both cheeks,

exclaiming:
" I can't stand it to be stood up and

looked at, so I'm taking the women of

the family by storm, before they get

their wraps off. Some of }'ou are

pretty formidable" — she glanced

toward Airs. Oliver, lowering her

voice
—"but you look to me like a

kind-hearted youngster who'll take

your brother's wife on trust, on his

account,"

So this was Molly. They were all

looking at her now, the Fernald wives:

Marian disapprovingh', Carolyn with

a startled expression, Jessica wonder-

ingly, Xan with a twinkle oi amazed
merriment in her brown eyei, Mar-
garet — well, one could not have told

just what Margaret was thinking, but

she returned the greeting in her own
pleasant way.

II
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"We were hoping you and Ralph

would come first," said she, "so you

could have Father and Mf)tlier Fer-

nald all to yourselves for a little, and

find out how dear they are."

"They're all right," returned

Ralph's bride heartily. "The old

man's got lots of stuff in him yet — I

can see that. And Ralph's mother,"

she turned to Mrs. Fernald, senior,

laying a warm \ oang hand on that

lady's shoulder — "she took me in

just the way Ralph, said she would,

never stopping to see what I had on.'

What did she have on? Margaret

1 d not looked to see, yet she had

received the impression that it was

something not so suitable for travel-

ing as that which the Fernald women

were accustomed to wear. There was

a peculiar dash and daring and general

gnrgeousness about Molly's attire

which did not express that well-con-

ceived conservatism in dress which

would be likely to appeal to Mrs.

12
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Oliver, or to Mrs Edson, or to any of

them. Yet Margaret liked the face

she saw before her. It was a very

striking face, with lines and tints of

undeniable beauty; and the eyes were

of the hnest, their glance, under the

exquisitely marked brows, as frank as

that of a boy.

"Well, I flatter myself we're a

complete family now," declared

Ralph the stalwart, as they sat about

the fire— those of them who were

not putting little children to bed up-

stairs, or directing others how to do

so. " I've been pretty slow to qualify,

but I congratulate myself I haven't

lost by waiting for the right girl.

"

He slipped an arm about the shoul-

ders of his bride, laughing over at

Guy, who smiled back contentedly.

The Fernald men had one and all

looked at the face of Mrs. Ralph, and

had seen there youth and beauty, and,

best attribute of all, to their minds,

royal good humor, and had cô ram-

I
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Under the Christinas Stars

latcd Ralph without reserve. Oliver,

the hu-banJ of Marian, and !oni,^est

married of lh( ni all, therefore the best

aequainied with what neuralgia can

do to undermine a man's home, had

said to himself that Ralph was likely

to have a good many years of undis-

turbed felieity before the foe should

take hold of that round cheek.

"Yes, all you bo\s ha\e done well

— done well," mused 1' allier Fernald,

regarding his four sons with pride.

"And,asl say every year, it's a pretty

nice thing for us to see you all come

back with your wives and children to

the old home. \<n\ it, Mother?"

Mrs. Fernald, senior, nodded.

Guv, her youngest son, sat on the arm

of her chair, his arm about her shoul-

ders. In her lap a sleepy grandchild

1;!\- cuddled, awaiting tlie sununons of

his nurse. Molly looked over at the

trio enviously.

"I can see why you were so plumb

crazy to get home to her,'' she mur-



nuircJ in her husliaiKl"- l ar. "She's

the real lliing in the molher Hne.

"

p Upstaus, at the moment, Carolyn,

f tucking littleCharlcsWetmore, junior,

into a crib in which liis l'"ernald nnclcs

I had all successively slept before liim,

I
was saying in an explosive half-whis-

I per to Nan, sitting on the edge of

the bed, "How did Ralph come to do

I

it? Does traveling all over the world

! all the time spoil a man's taste: I

I

always thought he'd come back and
' marry Lucy Ames. Lucy's such a

sweet girl, I've hoped he w^ould. But

1 Lucv's a violet, and this girl's a—
I hollyhock!"

"It's partly those dreadfully strik-

ing clothes," mused Nan. "I wish

I could put her into a simple frock

—^and do her hair. Isn't it a mop?

It's all her own, though, i think.

And she is pretty, Carol."

"Pretty? Perhaps, though I don't

care for that \ic:lent style m\self.

But her manner — that biulT and

IS
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boisterous manner -that's the worst

of it. ShrMl iK'VcT urt over il."

"She will, if ^tiiT ;)'k1 disapproving

ones are catchinij. Did you ever sec

k Marian more haughty? She means

I to be simply dignifiea, but the result

"
is appalling. There's something

] about Marian's mouth "

I -'I know. 1 think so much neu-

I ralgia has twisted it a bit. Poor

\
Oily!" And CaroKn sighed sym-

pathetically as she stooped over the

bed where lay her youngest, already

asleep.

Nan slipped away downstairs, and

presently her brother Ralph deter-

minedly caught hrr in a corner.

"Well," said he, a defiant question in

his eyes, "are you one of the pitifully

few discerning ones who can see past

the front door and discover what's

inside the house

"Ralph, dear, what's the matter?"

J Nan whispered uneasily

"Matter? Is Marian an iceberg



or a luimaii bciii^' with blood In her

veins? Jessica evidently tries not to

follow her lead, but she's far from the

cordial creature I always tliought her.

Cai'il puts up a bluff of sisteiiiness,

bill 1 ean see she's not herself in it.

Margaret — bless her heart! — is the

only one who acts natural. Even
you
"Why, Ralph "

"Yes, even you, who I always

thought could tell gold from brass

every time, are led astray by a dress

that may not be your idea of suitable-

ness, or whatever you call it. Or

maybe it's her breezy way of talking.

She comes naturally by that—
brought up on a great ranch, though

she's been away to scIukiIs, and gfxjd

ones. W hat's ihe harm in it.^ Look

here! \ ou know your brother, tie's

traveled a fair bit about this country

and others, and seen too many women
to be fooled as easily as you people

think he is. 1 want you just to



reserve your judgment a little b'lN and

n,,i roiKlnnn my wite until yoii know

her, bccau>c some day, 1 promise you,

you'll regret it, when you find out

what she really is."

BluiuK- siraiL'htforward though she

always had known Ralph Fernald, his

younV^'i" '^^^^^ ^^'^'^ ^""^

lake a situation by the horns more

uncompromisingly than he was taking

this one. Evidently he had eomc

home prepared to meet a prejudice

against his bride on the part of his

sisters and sisters-in-law, and he did

not intend to let it get well under way

betore he interfered.

"The boys are all right," he went

on, before she could draw breath to

reply. "Men have sense in such

matters. Why women can't show as

much —

—

"We will," said Nan promptly.

"Or, at least, I will, and Margaret.

And you mustn't mind too much

about Marian. Neuralgia and a

i8 4
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naturally critical spirit do make
an unfortunate combination. The
worse your neuralgia gets the more

critical yc)U grow, and the more

critical \'()U umow the worse
"

Ralph grinned in spite of himself.

But he grew grave again. "There's

just one thing about it," he declared.

" if Marian and Jes and Carol don't

come round and treat her as they

ought to, they'll brea' with me;

that's all. I won't stand lor their bad

manners. And I can't give 'em much
time to mend their wa\ s. Molly and

1 have to start back \\'est day after

to-morrow; so whatever warming up

there is, has to get under w ay mighty

soon. You just open up the drafts —
will }-ou? — and blow the fire

roaring;

19
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I' W AS iIk' nrukUc of the ni^^hl

— ihc nijiht before Christmas.

Guy, a startlcJ niJ anxious cxpres-

siotionh.is fact-, lia^i LXiim- downstairs ^

iialf-tlrcsscd and hmip in hand, and
|

wa,-, kntKklng at his mother's door. ^

When she came he spoke in a tense |
whispiT:

".\h)thLr, I was a fool to Id Mar-
j

garct conic. We're in for it, I'm
|

pretty sure, and here we are, up in the 1.

hills. \Vv might as well be a thousand y

miles from all our preparations. And

it's storming great uuns, and blowing
^

a tempest. There'll be trouble about I

getting a doctor here. We'll have to I

send for the North I'siabr- -.k man.

I'm going to wake up Ralph and ha\ e

him drive in. Is old Doctor Wake-
^
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held all I i.irlit : Air >ou suic: I'llCIC

isn't aii\ 1)(>J>' else, is there?"
" No, dear, there isn't anybody else.

I'lit tlu' eld dt)cl()r is a ^ l" 'J as any-

body ill the uoild. DiMi't worry."

His mother spoke earnestly and

quietly, yet into her delicate old face

had leaped a flood of care and solici-

tude. "It nia> be h<'ur-< \ct before

you reall\ lu i d an\- one. 1 will be up

as soon as 1 can diess."

Guy rushed away. Mrs. Fernald

dresMU ••.r..-i;-a.l> fi;:?ers, then

gently woke her husband and spcAe

into hi- best ear. "John, waK • up a

little. You needn't get up. I'm

going upstairs. I may not be down.

MarL'arct n-.eds me."
Father Fernald struirLdcd awake.

"What's that:'" he muttered drowsily.

"Somebody sick.? Who.? W'hat?

Margaret? What's the trouble.?

She looked h.ralthy as a baby at

supper. What? What's that you

say? . . . Oh! . • • //V//.'

"

21
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l aihcr Fcrnald was wide awake

now, but his wife was gone. "Well,

well," he repeated, starinu at the dnn

lit'ht from ihe burning candle Mrs.

Fernald had left behind her. "That's

too bad! Poor little girll And she

came up just so's Cuiy wouldn t miss

being with the old folks at Christmas.

Well, well 1 So the old house is to see

one more of those times — one more

— in its old age! Guess I'd better

get up too. Somebody may need me.

ril start up the fires. 1 guess I'll call

Marietta. . . • Well, well!"



Under the Cnr:<i,nns Stars

THERl'^ arc no Jiifts like those

which smother the roads in tlie

hills about North Estabrook. They
sweep in during a single night and pile

themselves in certain cuts and valleys,

so that to get through them is impos-

sible, and to circumvent them is out

of the question. When a northeast

blizzard comes on, the inhabitants of

a certain area resign themsehes to

days of solitude and isolation.

Knowing the possibilities of the win-

ter, they arc ahva} s wch stocked with

provi-i"!"!-. and unl_\' when they are in

urgent need of medical aid does the

matter of being snowed in become
serious. Many a mile, in his earlier

years, has Doctor Wakeheld covered

on snow-shoes, when his horses could

^3



not push through. He ^s tl.e only

physician in the hamlet of Notih

Estabrook, and now that he is getiutg

so far past the years of j^^^^v>^>

'

another man is sorely needed-when

the drifts are deep.

Covered uith snow Ralph drove

back into the I'-ernaia barn at day-

break, his horses breathing heavily

with fatigue. The watchers at tlie

windows noted with di. ,ay that he

was alone, (h.y, with Nan s hus-

band, Sam iiurnett, dashed out.

Ralph met them at the barn door.

-Say, old boy, keep cool ^but

poor old Doctor Wakeheld s sick.

"Sick!" Guy paled.

"
I'd have gone on to Estabrook, or

telephoned, but the roads are blocked

and the wires down. They hope to

get shoveled out by noon. 1

engaged a messenger to drive over, the

minute he can get through and bring

the best man there - Holt, they say

his name is."

4
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The wires to the city arc down
too," said Sam Burnett. "I've been

trying for two hours to get the con-

nection. But the Branch road isn't

running anyway. The cut is full to

the top, they sa\-.

"

0!i\x'r canu' wading out to the barn,

pipe in mouih; but the pipe had gone

out and he had forgotten to relight it.

"Couldn't get him, eh?" he ques-

tioned Ralph.

The latt ; shook his head, with a

pitying glance at Guy, who was
pacing the floor.

"Nine chances out of ten it'll come
out all right an^'how, " suggested

Oliver. "The women "

Guy looked up quickly. "Who.^
Marian.'"

"Well, perhaps not Marian. She

hasn't had any experience. But
Mother and Marietta "

"It's not in their line. They've
been good neighbors, and helped with

the sick, and all that, but you see,
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if anvilnnc should go wrong — you

fellov . needn't laugh " Nobody

xvas oven smiling. "-But I've had

more than one talk with Grantlcy —
that's the specialist we've v.ngagcd

—

and I know the possibilities.
^

We've

got to have somebody who's com-

petent."
it "__ Ralph's hand was on

his brother's shoulder-"! tell you

to kceo cool. They'll have that road

to Estab.ook passable by noon. I

promised them everything I could

think of if they'd do it. Holt wil get

here in time. Ml you've got to do is

to sit tight and never let on but that

he's coming. Fix up that face of

yours and keep jolly."

"jolly'." r.uy gazed indignantly

at his brother, who had but within the

past week left the state of bachelor-

hood. "I can fix up my face all

right, but pretending this is a beauti-

ful summer day is a little bey ond mc.

'Poor chap," murmurcu Sam Bur-
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nctt, as he watched his young brotlicr-

in-Kiw phinee back through the snow

to the house, bareheaded in the

cutting wind. "I've never been

there, but I hope when I am I \\ -n't

liavc to face a situation 'ike this.

Tlic question is, what can we do to

help him cut?"
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f

IT JUST shows how foolish this

idea of getting us all up into the

hills is, in the winter. I've known
something would happen — I felt it in

that wretched train. It alway s means

a heavy storm when I begin to suffer

so with my face. If Guy wants to get

Father and Mother Fi nald to spend

their Christma>es with their children's

families by turns, that's \-er\- well;

but to ask us to risk our health and

our children coming up here, where

there's always trouble with drifts, is

senseless, and I, for one, shall not

consent to it again. And now we see

what's happened from it!"

Marian addressed her sisters-in-law,

gathered in CaroI\ n's room, from

which they had ejected the children.

.8 -.^
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It was ten in the morning of the

strangest Christmas Day any of them
liad ever known. Downstairs the

childien were penned in the sitting-

room, with two nursemaids in charge.

In the formal parlour, a room ordi-

narily little used, the men were keep-
ing one anotiicr company as best they
might. There was nowhere to go
to in the storm except the barn.

Now and then a pair of them could
be observed escaping to that more
remote refuge, but it was too cold

there to remain long, and they would
presently be seen returning, hands
in pockets, and that expression of

more or less stolid endurance on
their faces witli which their sex is

wont to get through times of en-

forced waiting when there can be no
relief in action. Looking out upon
her husband and Ralph dismally

starting off, pipes in mouths, upon
such a barnward trip, Nan answered
Marian's last gloomy speech
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"What's the use of talking about
next year, or any other year but lliis

one? All I can think of is gelling

safely through to-day. I'd walk to

Estabrook myself, on my hands and
knees, if that would help things

any. Oh, if we could only (Id soirie-

thing except sit helplessly here and
wait!"

"Molly's doing something," re-

marked Carolyn. "I met heron the

stairs just now, wiili hot water.

She had on one of Marietta's dresses,

and her sleeves were rolled up. I

shouldn't ihink Margaret would want
her, of all people."

"Mr lly! Well, of all ihe othclous-

ness!"' Marian's tone was sharp. "I
shouldn't even think of offering,

unless I were experienced. As for

that <;irl — bold, inquisitive thing!

She "

"Marian!" Nan's usually amiable

voice took on a tinge of exasperation.

"She doesn't mean to be officious —
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I know she doesn't. She said to me,
vvhcn she first heard the news, that
slie wished she could take Mar-
garet's place just for the day, because
she was so strong she could bear
anything, and Margaret looked £ ich
a little thing. She has a warm heart— you can sec that in her face."

"Warm hearts arc not skilled

hands," Marian retorted. She was
holding a small hot-water bag,
wrapped in flannel, against her neu-
ralgic check, and her expression took
on a curiously distorted and sardonic
aspect thereby. "It would be quite
like such a '"-assertive person to
thrust herself forward and do some
harm."

"Somebody's got to thrust herself
forward, if the doctor doesn't get
here. Oh, look at the storm! It's

growing worse every minute ! " Nan's
voice was a wail.

They looked. It was true, or
seemed to be true, for at the moment
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a lu a\ irr gust of w ind ilian ihcy liad

yet (il)Si'r\'c'd shook llu substantial

old house, Hung a sniotlicr of loose-

snow against its sides, and set rattling

in their frames the windows from
which the four were gazing.
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pjOWXSTAIRS, R.ilph and Oliver,

stamping into llic kilchcii from
their fourth trip to the barn, encount-
ered a scene which struck them as sin-

gular. Molly, her arms bare, wa,-^ wear-

ing a pink-and-white print dress

which belonged to Miss Marietta
Cooley, maid of all work, and was
therefo'c not constructed exactly

upon the lines of the present wearer.

She was fl\ ing about, apparently do-

ing laundr) -work, for a wash-boiler

was sending up a cloud of steam, and
the table near by was heaped with
white things.

"Good gracious, girli" ejaculated

Ralph, pausing with Oliver on the

threshold, "you don't mean to say
that anybody has caught mother
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sliM t OH linen, and you're doing a
washing?" '

"Not on yonr life," returned liis

"' '> surilizing; that's all.

Ji's quite a dilferent thing from 'vash-
ing."

Awestruck, the men passed on,
Ralph throwing back a look of high
approval as he went, wiiich Molly
was loo Inisy to notice. lioih lius-

band and brother-in-law took with
them a renienihrance of a splendid
white throat from which the inade-
quate collar had been rolled back,
and of sturdy \ ounp arms whose out-
lines were those both of beauty and
of capability.

Five minutes later, Guy, his face
haL'eard, thrust his liead into the
kitchen. Seeing only the briJ , whose
friendly aid he had already experi-
enced several times during this night-
mare of a iiiori;ing, he advanced. |
Molly turned an^' aw him.

"

"Come hei-e," one said. "I'm ^
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making some coffee for you. I was
going to take it up. but you'd bet-

ter drink it here. You look like a

ghost."

Guy advanced. "I'd have more
pluck, Molly, if the doctor were on
the way."

"Maybe he's on the way— very
likely he is. And the little girl's

doing all right so far without him.

Here, drink this, and keep your knees

stiff. Such a frightened lot of folks

I never set eyes on. Do you think

no life ever came into this world

without a whole hospital corps to

sign the certificate.' Your mother'll

do all that's necessary, and Marietta

and I'll back her up all we can."

"Oliver says nine chances out of

ten there'll be no trouble. But it's

that tenth chance that scares me
stiff."

"Ninety-rine chances out of a hun-

dred is a better way to put it, with a

woman like your Margaret. Come,
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brace up I Slu's all righl. 1 wouldn't
let licr b'jat mc."

"Moll>, you're an angel," mur-
mured (Juy, as he gulped dov n the

last of the cup's contents, iciing
already the stimulating effects of

the coffee and the conversation.

"No angel, but I'm sure sport
eiiougli not to ref'ise to jump a fence

when I see it it: front of mc, and no
way round. It's not for nothing I've

lived on a ranch and been called on
in all sorts of emergencies. I've

helped sureeons and doctors often
enough; that's how I happen to

know about tiiis trick." She indi-

cated her improvised sterilizing ap-
paratus. "You're looking better,"

she added judiciall}-. "Now run
along, and don't let mc see you get

on that ' zvi re-up-agaiyist-it' expres-

sion again!"

She wa\cd him cheerily away.
But in the dining-room he met Mrs.
Oliver, whose hot-water bag had
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grown lukewarm anJ needed re-

filling.

"Cniy, my poor boy," exclaimed
that lady, "how is she? What a

terrible day this is for all of us! If

I could only do something to help

you! But I've never had the least

experience— I should only be med-
dling. We're all watching for the

doctor, though with my neuralgia

I have to avoid drafts, and the wind
does whistle in around these old
windows frightfully. And to think
it's Christmas Day!"

"I don't believe I'm thinking

much about what day it is," Guy
answered. He rushed away as fast

as possible, wondering how it was
that two different women could,

with a few words, make a man feci

in two such different ways within so
short a time.
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OSAM!" Nan caught her hus-
band's arm and pulled him into

their room, "it's three o'clock, and
the doctor hasn't come, and we can't

get a wire anjuhere. Oh, zvhat if

things go wrong?"
Sam Burnett parted iiis wife's back

as she clung to him, "Hold steady,

dear," he urged. "Nature's equal to

a good many emergencies, and this is

an old story — to her. Just the

same" — he looked down at her
dark, bent head fondly— "I can't

help being thankful it isn't j'ou."

"If she gets through all riglit I

shall wish it were T," Nan breathed
into his shoulder. Then she went on
hurriedly: "Mother's so tired. This
is a frightful responsibility for her.
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and she's so old now. Father's .so

worried about her." Quite suddenly
Nan began to cry, and Sam Burnett
took her by the shoulders.

"Listen to me, my girl. This is

Christmas Day. Nineteen hundred
years ago a Baby was born— in a

stable, or a cave, wasn't it.'' And no
record of any city specialist, or even
of a good old country doctor. Many
another has come along into this old

world the same way. Suppose we
trust the good Lord a bit."

"O Sam, I've been asking Him
— all day!"
"So have L So has everybody, I

think— in their hearts, whether they
know it or not. I expect if Margaret
really needs him, the doctor'!! get

here — just in time."

"Sam,"— Nan's face lighted up—
"why don't you boys go out with the

horses and meet him.? His horses

will probably be tired out."

"By George!" Sam broke away and
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started for the door. "Why on
earth didn't we think of that before?

We'll take shovels, too. It's not so

bad here, but it may have been drift-

ing \v(ii sc Ji \ II !iy the river, and that

might delay liini."

I'en minutes afterward Jessica,

Edson's wife, watching by the win-
dows, saw a .sleigh-load of lu r brothers-

in-law, anil' il with shovels, drive

away fmm liie door. Every one of

them except Guy had gone, eager to

be doing somcihing. Oliver, Edson,
Ralph, Sam Burnett, Charles Wet-
more — they waved their arms at her

as the horses ploughed their difficult

course through the old stone gateway.
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TIIERE he is!" Ralph waved a

triumphant arm.

"Hold hard! It's somebody— it

may not be the doctor."

"Who else would be pushing
through? Two horses and a cutter.

Now, aren't you glad the bunch of

us got down here and shovelled out
this cut?"

It was the doctor — from Esta-

brook. He had had a bad time of it

getting through the seven miles, four

to North Estabrook, three out to the

Fernald farm. But iliey did not let

him stop to talk. Ralph made him
get into the Fernald sleigh, while

Edson took charge of the physician's

own team, panting with fatigue. In

fifteen minutes more, just two hours
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after the slci;jli-l< krI had left the

house, D>ictor llult was there.

The door opened as the men came
up. Nan and Jessica and Father

I'Vrnald, their faces radiant, began

all to talk at once.

"It's all over — half an hour ago."

"It's a boy!"

"O Ralpli! Molly saved the baby!

They th.ought he was gone. They
couldn't make him bieathe. Molly

maJe him breathe! He's all right

now."

"O Doctor! please go up at once

and make sure they'\e done every-

thing properly." 'i'his was Alarian,

coming down the stairs. She had

abandoned the hot-water bag, but

was still extremely agitated. "I
can't believe the case is safe."

The doctor went up with the air

of one prepared to straighten matters

our, i[ they needed straightening.

But when he came down again he was
smiling.
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" I'hiiiL'S coulJ liardly Iku'c been
better done," he acknowledged.
"The young woman you have there
has managed wry well indeed—
very well. She has ccrtainl)' saved
the child. She tells me she is not a
trained nurse."

"She's my wife," announced a
triumphant voice behind him. "I
suppose in the confusion nobody
presented you. I shall have that
honour when she comes down."

"1 bel ieve somebody did tell me,"
admitted the doctor. "But she her-

self — she called herself a 'super.'"

He laughed rather confusedly. "I
should be inclined to add a b to that
word. One doesn't find that sort

everywhere."
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MOLLY refused to come down.
She iiisisifj that Margaret and

the hixhy needed lier, and Icng after

both were quietly sleeping, e\'ery-

thing about them in perfect order,

and peace enveloping the quiet room
such as i^ the peculiar right of events

like these, she remained on guard.

Finally Guy himself, stealing up for

the twentieth time to assure himself

by listening at the door that all was
well with his treasures, waylaid her

in the dim hall outside the room.

It was the first ciiance he had had

to let her know how he felt about her

part in th.e successful issue of iiis

troubles, and he seized it eagerly.

But lie had no sooikt laid hold of her

warm, firm hand and looked into her
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wonderful eyes tlian hv found Iiiniself

as nearly speechless as he had ever

been in his hfe.

"Alolly," he stammered, "I —
you — I don't know how to

"

"Never mind saying it," she re-

sponded promptl)'. "What's the

use of talking? I know how you feel.

You're plumb crazy with joy. So am
I. So is everybody. Let it go at

that."

"Bat I can't let it go at that. I

owe you "

"No, you don't. I owe you —
for trusting me. The rest of them

didn't — except Margaret. She did.

Tl'.at little girl See here, ) c)u take

the best care of her you know ho. .

She's worth it."

" I guess I know that, Molly. But
you "

"I'm busy," she declared, smiling,

her hand on the door-knob. "We
mustn't stand whispering here like a

couple of idiots. Want a peep at her ?
"
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Ciuy noddc'i- .i lie Ic; him 1< > -i.

in, Irtsl'IF u in 'Itf 1; II.

W iR ii lie llji* again .jn cs

were wet.

"M(>lly, I've .r:^.' t.. r :ink y.-u!"

lie inurnuiifd. "
^ 1

"lie's a Inaul). isn't he
replied - and Ik- ^a\v -u\ rl>

teeth flash as she stnilrd "i; yea
don't nuiid a h ^ I w.ti ni (.wiour.

'

''Lcxjk he , Mi lly. iu"-e got to

conn • d(n\ ii . w liilr."

".voton y. iir lih
"'

"But you must. Ever} ! 'k! cocs

back in the ni( . ruing, if the • ains aie

running, aiui I\alph -a}-> y n and n-

must start by nigiil. It's le' inly

•lance to know you. They 1. , , i't

had any yet."

"'J'liry wi'ii'l kr,(.\\- rr,' ~ nnt i

a tlu'Lisjiid Neai's," sin and -

eyes told him soniethii.g t.c had Lh j. .a

to suspect.

"They must. I'H t: ake th( i.

Come, won't vou? Iasi.it. Alar^ ta
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will stay w iih Margaret. Just a little

while— an hour. Please! Ralph told

me to get you down, if I could. He
said he couldn't."

"He couldn't. Neither can }-ou."

"Look here, Molly. It isn't fair

to him not to. You're not neede d
up here just i->w. He needs you
downstairs. If you stay away he'll

think it's because yoi:'re ai,aid. Why
should you be afraid? What arc

we but a lot of incompetents, any-
way?"
He was looking steadily at her

now, and she gave him back his look

as steadily. Suddenly something
gave way.

"If >ou really wish it," she said

then, "I'll come down a little while,"

"Good! I'll appreciate *'." and
Guy ran downstairs feeling that it

was his chance to do Ralph the ser-

vice of his life, by showing the family

his Molly at an hour when they might

I see her for herself.
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So, presently, Mrs. Ralph Fcrnald

appeared quietly among them, wear-

ing once more the black velvet

travelinu-dress of the morning. The
men got to their feet at once; the

women, smiling, gave her cordial

greeting. Ralph led her proudly to

a chair beside his father, \vi,o patted

her hand and called her "Daughter"
with a fatherly air of possession.

"Somehow she looks diflPerent,"

whispered Carolyn to Nan, the two
having met shortly afterward by
accident — or intention — hi the

dining-room, where \Iarietta was
excitedly preparing to serve a belated

Christmas banquet composed of

everything in the house that had

been compounded for the t\»^j days'

onslaught of the Fernalds. "What
do you suppose it is?"

"She's left oflF something, I think,"

Nan whispered back. "Something

that glillercd, or swung, or bobbed.

The dress seems much plainer— and
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it rcall}- tits her beautifully

has a perfect figure."

"Her hair is plainer, too, isn't it?

" I don't know — perhaps : I didn't

rcall)- notice. I was looking most at

her face. Carol, it's a lovely face!"

"The men seem to think so."

Carolyn glanced into the room be-

yond, through the slightly open door.

"Look out— Ralph's looking this

way. He's coming out. I've been
almost afraid of Ralph to-day— he's

been so fierce."

He was &..ill a little fierce, though
his eyes sparkled with happiness.

He came out and closed the door
and set his back against it. "\^'ell?"

he said again, as he had said it the

night before. He looked at them
both alternately.

"She's wonderful, dear boy," said

Carolyn promptly. "We don't blame

y M. She's really a great beauty,

when she's adapted herself a little

our more conservative ideas
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"Con L'r\'aUvc ideas would have

been of fine use about the time she

was making that boy breathe the

breath of life, wouldn't they? Cou-
^•{•r\ali\-e ideas! If that isn't the

l"'.ast all over! Its oic notion is to

chisel and poHsh and refine every bit

of material it ean get hold of down
to a certain little ideal ' f its own.

Doesn't it ever strike }ou tliat you

can refine and polish a bit too much?
I wouldn't give that for your polishing,

if it made my wife into the tame sort

of creature most of you arc— afraid

to make a move that hasn't been

made first by some other woman,
doing no thinking of your own, just

reflecting other people's ideas in

everything, from }'our clothes to

your religion! Thank heaven, Molly

is not that sorti"

"Why, Ralph!" The hand of his

sifter \an was on his arm again —
tin :^iiu'\\}', powerful arm of the born

man of action. "Vou don't do us
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justice, dear. We ^'u see that your
wife is a splendid \\\ man — we just

want ever} body to recognize it. And
they'll recognize it much more
quickly, beliex e mc, if — well - if

" She hesitated, for Ralph's di-

rect gaze was a trifle disconcerting.

"Yes— ij!— I understand. Well,

maybe if you had seen her as T have,
riding over ihc Rockies with the sun-
rise behind her, )ou wouldn't be so

anxious to make a dressmaker's lay

figure of her, or to superintend her

use of a few picturesque idioms.

Speaking of those, it's funny — isn't

it.' — that it seems to be 01i\-er, of all

the boys, Oliver, the fussy bank
president who never has a hair out
of place, who seems to like Molly
best! But I can tell you, all the btn s

like her, down to the ground, includ-

ing the husbands of you two. Queer
they're not botliering about the pic-

turesque idioms, isn't it?"

With this parting shot Ralph re-
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turned to the fireside, where

was inv' )hintaril\' holding e )url. Xan
and Carol}'n, exehanging glanees

which said more plainly than words,

"It's useless to argue with him, isn't

it?" followed. The}' lock their places

on the outer edge of the circle, where

they could observe their new sister-

in-law. And, as they watched, they

were forced to acknowledge one thing

which cannot be said of all women
who find themselves the centre of an

interested group of men and women:
as Molly recei\ed the attentions

of the Feriialds it was with no

smallest trace of cocpietr}-, of self-

consciousness or of arrogance. In-

deed, when one came to analyze her

behaviour, one had to admit that in

that finest of arts, the bringing out

of other people's best rather than

showing off one's own, Molly was
past mistress.

In the midst of it all, in a moment
of silence, there came from some-
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where above a tiny, high-pitched cry.

Two minutes later, with Guy finish-

ing a laughter-provoking talc amidst

subdued applause, Molly slipped

quietly from the group. When, after

some time, she did not return, Ralph

went after her. lie found her in

Margaret's room, and wlicn he had

sueceedetl in summoning her there-

from he held a short, low-voiced

colloquy with her in the dim, quiet,

upper hall.

"Aren't you coming down again,

my girl?"
" I should say not, boy. I'm going

to stay with the mother and her kiddy

to-night. They think the nurse will

get here by morning. You wouldn't

have me miss this chance, would

you? The little mother is the best

thing in this house to-night, you
know."

"Better than your husband?"
Ralph questioned, his possessive hand

on the strong, bare young arm below
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the loose piak-and-white print sleeve

of the cotton work-drcss.

"Better even than you, to-night,"

she ntfirmcd steadily. "She can
U ach me a few things even you can't
— things I'll want to know some
day."

"Vou will want to know them?"
he whifpcred, suddenly alive to a new
beauty in her.

"Surest thing you know, boy.
Don't :isk me to talk about it — I

can't. But I can look at her, and
take care of her — and the little

chap, and — it won't hurt me any."
Ralph went downstairs presently,

when she had shut the dor)r upon him,
licr kiss warm on his lips. But before

! c returned to the group by the fire, he
opened the front door and stood for •.

w\\\\v In the doorway, regardless of the
Irost} air which enveloped him. The
storm h;ui ceased, the clouds were
breaking away; here and there a star

pricked through.
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